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Extensive ab initio double zeta basis set configuration interaction calculations have been carried out on the 
n1r• and 7r7r 0 states of pyrazine as well as on the low-lying n and 1r cations. The calculations corroborate the 
validity of the valence bond (VB) model for the interaction of lone pair excitations proposed earlier by 
Wadt and Goddard. Good agreement (errors of ~0.2 eV) with experiment is obtained (except for the 
higher-lying 17r7r0 states that possess significant ionic character). The calculations indicate that the order of 
increasing ionization potentials is 2Ag(n), 2B1g(7r), 2B1u(n), and 2B2g(7r). The forbidden 11B2g(n7r0 ) state is 
predicted to be 1.30 eV above the allowed l 1B3u(n1r*) state. Finally, the calculations indicate that the 
adiabatic excitation energies to the l 3B1(n1r*) and l 3A1(1r7r 0 ) states in pyridine should be nearly degenerate 
at -3.6 eV. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The electronic structure of the low-lying states of 
pyrazine has provided a very fruitful area of research 
for spectroscopists and theoreticians alike. Not only 
are the benzenelike rr- rr* transitions perturbed by the 
presence of the nitrogens, but they are also interspersed 
with new n- rr* transitions arising from the nonbonding 
(or lone pair) orbitals on the nitrogen. Moreover, the 
presence of two nitrogens in pyrazine leads to interac-
tions between the nrr* states arising from excitation out 
of the two different nonbonding orbitals. 
Recently we proposed a model for describing the in-
teraction of the lone pair excitations in terms of sim-
ple valence bond (VB) ideas. 1 Extensive configuration 
interaction (CI) calculations using a minimal basis set 
(MBS) were carried out to test the VB model. The re-
sults show that the VB model provides a more accurate 
picture of the nrr* states (and then cations) than the 
molecular orbital (MO) model. 2 
The MBS CI calculations led to good agreement with 
experimental exictation energies (± 0. 2 eV) for the low-
est1•3 nrr* states and the two n cations. 1 However, the 
calculated excitation energies to many rrrr* states, the 
cations, and the lowest Rydberg states were high by 
0. 5-2.5 eV. 1•3 The high energies of the rr cations were 
clearly caused by the inflexibility of the MBS. The 
atomic scaling of the MBS led to a orbitals that were 
too diffuse, so that the rr orbitals were not properly 
shielded by the a core. On the other hand, some of the 
rrrr* states are known to have significant ionic char-
acter from CI studies on benzene. 4 Thus, these states 
involve orbitals much more diffuse than the normal 
valence orbitals. Consequently, calculations employ-
ing a more flexible double zeta (DZ) basis were war-
ranted. The results of extensive DZ CI calculations on 
the low-lying nrr*, rrrr*, and cationic states of pyrazine 
are reported in this paper. 
A brief review of the VB model is presented in the 
next section for purposes of interpreting the results of 
the calculations. 
II. SUMMARY OF THE VB MODEL 
In the VB framework, the nitrogen lone pairs in the 
ground state of pyrazine are assumed to be localized 
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and equivalent, as shown in Diagrams 1a and 1b, 5• 6 
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where the nonbonding orbitals are represented by a::::) 
and the electrons by dots. Ann cation is formed by 
ionizing an electron from either the left or right lone 
pair. The resulting equivalent configurations are com-
bined (resonance) to form two n cation states, 2A,. and 
2 Bl,., 
The splitting energy t::.E of the n cations is proportional 
to the overlap S,1,., of the nonbonding orbitals, 
1 i.e., 
t::.E=E(2A 11)-Ec_2B1.,)cxS,1,.,. (1) 
Since the nitrogens are well separated (2. 79 A), one 
would expect the overlap of the nonbonding orbitals to be 
small and positive, leading to the 2B1., state slightly be-
low the 2A11 • (In fact, the overlap of the atomic sp hy-
brid nonbonding orbitals is 0. 016.) However, the ef-
fect on the atomic n orbitals induced by the presence of 
the a and rr electrons in pyrazine must be taken into ac-
count. 
Upon solving for the optimal wavefunctions [desig-
nated as generalized valence bond (GVB)] of the form 
shown schematically in Diagram 2, the most important 
effect is that induced by the Pauli principle. Because 
of the Pauli principle, there is a repulsive interaction 
between the nonbonding orbitals and the a and rr bonding 
orbitals. Therefore, for the optimal wavefunction, the 
nonbonding orbitals (singly- and doubly-occupied) build 
in nodal planes as shown in Diagram 3 in order to be-
come'· orthogonal (Pauli principle) to the ace and acN 
bonding pairs: 
- '+ +',~"-
I\ ! /\ C::ON I I: N \I!;; 
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,../ : ' .. 
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The resulting delocalization of the n orbitals is slight, 
but the number and position of the nodal planes (cf. 
Diagram 3) lead to a significant decrease inS"'"". In 
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fact, simple orthogonalization of atomic nonbonding 
orbitals to a symmetric u core produces nonbonding or-
bitals with an overlap of- 0.106. Using (1), the Pauli-
induced orthogonalization of the nonbonding orbitals 
leads to a reversal in the ordering of the n cation states 
~A, below 2 B1u) as well as a large increase in the ex-
pected splitting energy. 
For the mr* excited states we must consider the 7T 
electrons explicitly. In the ground state the 1r elec-
trons may be coupled into the two VB Kekule struc-
tures 
G:::o~~ v C:x>no:::?J. ~ 
where the singlet-paired 1r orbitals are connected by tie 
lines. In the VB model, the n- 7T* excitation involves 
the promotion of an electron from the nonbonding orbit-
al to the Pw orbital on the same nitrogen. The five 
singly occupied Pw orbitals are coupled into 7T bonds, 
leading to 
S::O~a:9 S:o~a:8 c::::uft~ v v v 
as the dominant terms in the wavefunction. Thus, the 
resulting unpaired Pw orbital (the 7T* orbital) is on either 
the ortho carbons or para nitrogen, even though the 
electron promotion is localized on a single nitrogen. 
Combining (resonance) the configurations in Diagrams 
5 with a comparable set obtained by exciting the right 
nitrogen gives B3,. and B21 states 
The splitting of the n1T* states may be shown to be pro-
portional to the product of the nonbonding and 7T* orbital 
overlaps, 1 
AE = E(B3,.)- E(B21) a: S, , Sw*w* . I r I r (2) 
Since the 7T* orbitals are quite delocalized, the splitting 
energy of the n1T* states is expected to be only slightly 
smaller than that of then cations. Moreover, the 
overlap of the 7T* orbitals may be shown to be positive1 
so that AE is negative and the B3, states are expected 
to be below the B21 states. 
Finally, the unpaired nonbonding and 7T* orbitals may 
be coupled into a singlet or a triplet, the energies of 
which are given by 
Een1T*) = E 0 + K, 
E(3n1T*) = E 0 - K, 
where K = (n7T* l.n7T*) is the two-electron exchange inte-
gral between the unpaired n and 7T* orbitals. Since K 
is positive, the triplet state is lower than the singlet. 
Increasing the size of K lowers the energy of the 3n7r* 
state, while decreasing the size of K lowers the energy 
of the 1n7T* state. Therefore, configurations 5b and 5c 
with the 7T* orbital on the ortho carbon are favored for 
the triplet, while 5a with the 1r* orbital on the para 
nitrogen is favored for the singlet. In fact, to increase 
further the size of K for the 3n1r* state, the following 
ionic configurations are expected to contribute signifi-
cantly to the VB wavefunction: 
Ill. CALCULATIONAL DETAILS 
A. Basis set and geometry 
As before, 1 all calculations were performed using 
the experimental geometry determined by Wheatley, 7 
except that the CH bond lengths were taken to be 1. 09 · 
A instead of 1. 05 A, in line with the electron diffrac-
tion studies. 8 The basis set employed for all the cal-
culations was Dunning's9• 10 double zeta quality [3s, 2p/ 
2s] contraction of Huzinaga's11 (9s, 5p/4s) set of primi-
tive Gaussian basis functions (the 3s set has one 1s-like 
function and two 2s-like functions). 
B. Wavefunctions 
As discussed previously, 1 the most feasible way to 
describe properly then cations and n1r* states, which 
involve the interaction of two n equivalent excitations, 
is by CI calculations. The procedures for constructing 
good quality CI wavefunctions developed in the MBS 
calculations1 will be used without significant alteration. 
The specifics are outlined below. 
1. Localization of the n orbitals 
All the CI calculations on the neutral excited states 
are carried out using the ground state Hartree-Fock 
(HF) orbitals, while the appropriate HF cation orbitals 
are used for the CI calculations on the n and 1r cations. 
To facilitate the CI calculations, the occupied orbital 
space is partitioned into n and u orbitals 12 by perform-
ing open-shell HF calculations with a fully convergent 
SCF program13 on the 2n, 1n7T*, and 3n7r* states, allow-
ing the symmetry to be reduced to C2u. The singly oc-
cupied nonbonding orbital is uniquely defined in each 
of the three wavefunctions. As shown by the contour 
plots in Fig. 1 and the Mulliken populations in Table I, 
TABLE I. Mulliken populations for the singly occupied n 
orbital. 
2n 1mr* 
s 0,162 0,141 
Excited N z 0. 712 0,730 
Total 0,874 0,871 
ortho c 0,027 0,029 
ortho H 0,009 0,008 
meta c 0,021 0,021 
meta H 0,003 0,004 
para N 0,007 0,005 
3mr* 
0.163 
o. 717 
0.880 
0,026 
0,008 
0,020 
0,003 
0,006 
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the singly-occupied non-bonding orbital 
2n state 
6.0 
y 
-6.0 
-6.0 z 6.0 z 
the nonbonding orbital is quite localized on one nitrogen 
(- 88%), just as in the MBS calculations. 1 Since all 
three nonbonding orbitals are so similar, we chose one, 
the 3mr* orbital, to partition the HF space into n and a 
orbitals. 
Taking the localized n orbital, symmetry functions, 
n+ and n., were formed and projected onto the doubly 
occupied HF orbitals for the 1A1 , 
2A1 , 
2B1u, 2B11 , and 
2B21 states. The remaining a orbitals were orthogonal-
ized to then orbitals. In this manner, the HF-occupied 
space was partitioned into nand a orbitals. 
2. Partitioning of virtual 1r space 
In the MBS calculations, we performed full CI cal-
culations among the two n and six rr orbitals, finding 
that the three unoccupied ground state rr orbitals are 
very important (and effective) for correlating the rr 
electrons, leading to a CI energy lowering of 2. 49 eV 
in the ground state. 1 In order to minimize the number 
of configurations required for the DZ CI calculations, it 
is necessary to extract from the set of nine virtual rr 
orbitals the three that would most effectively correlate 
the rr electrons. Assuming that the appropriate func-
tions would be similar in character to the MBS rr vir-
tuals, we took a set of atomic-scaled DZ Px functions 
on each carbon and nitrogen, constructed the three 
symmetry functions with two or three nodes (apart 
from the node in the molecular plane), and orthogonal-
ized them to the occupied HF rr orbitals for the ground 
state or appropriate cation. The effectiveness of this 
procedure is borne out by a full rr CI on the ground 
state, which led to a CI energy lowering of 2. 34 eV, 
comparable to that of the MBS calculation. The re-
maining six DZ rr virtuals were orthogonalized to the 
six "MBS" rr orbitals. 
In one set of CI calculations [MBS (a) POL (1) CI] we 
have included 20 additional functions of a symmetry. 
These included the ten molecular orbitals describing 
the CH, CN, and CC bonds plus ten virtual orbitals. 
The ten virtual functions were constructed by combining 
D Z atomic orbitals to mimic the a virtuals in the MBS 
calculations. 
3. Cl calculations 
Three types of CI calculations were performed. 
a. GVB CI: A full CI among the two nand six MBS 
1n1r* state 
z 
FIG. 1. Contour plots of the 
singly occupied n orbital from 
the 2n, 3mr*, and 1mr* SCF 
wavefunctions. The contour 
increment is 0, 05 a. u. 
rr orbitals for the n cation and nrr* states or a full CI 
among the six MBS rr orbitals for the rr cation and rrrr* 
states. 
b. DZ(rr) POL(3) CI: GVB CI plus all the configura-
tions that arise from triple excitations from the ground 
state HF configuration [within a 14 orbital (2n, 6 MBS 7f 
6 DZ rr) space14) with the restriction that only single ex-
citations are allowed into the set of six DZ rr virtual 
functions. 15 
c. MBS(a) POL(1) CI: GVB CI plus all the configura-
tions that arise from single excitations from the set of 
parent configurations [within a 28 orbital (2n, 20 MBS 
a, 6 MBS rr) space] for each state. The parent configura-
tions consisted primarily of the dominant configurations 
in the GVB CI wavefunction for the low-lying states of 
each symmetry and were generated as follows. For 
the ground state and rrrr* states (symmetries A1 , B1u, 
B2u, Ba,), the parent configurations consisted of the 
dominant configurations for the lowest state of each 
symmetry (one for A,; two for the others) plus all 
single excitations within the MBS rr space that retain 
the state symmetry. The parent configurations for 1A1 
and 3 B2u were augmented with configurations (two and 
one, respectively) that describe the states correspond-
ing to the double excitation n 1 nr- rr 1 rrr. The result is 
five parent configurations for 1A1 , two for 
3A1 , seven 
for 3B1u, and six for the remaining symmetries. For 
the nrr* states (symmetries B3u, B21 , Au, B 11), we in-
cluded the dominant configuration for the lowest state 
of each symmetry plus the configuration that allows the 
lone pair excitation to localize. 1• 16 Then all single ex-
citations from the localizing configuration that lead 
back to the symmetry of the dominant configuration are 
included. These configurations, which are double ex-
citations relative to the dominant configuration, have 
the next largest coefficients in the GVB CI wavefunc-
tion. Finally, we include the localizing configuration 
for each of these double excitations. The result is 
eight parent configurations for each symmetry. 
IV. RESULTS 
A. n and 1r cations 
The DZ and MBS SCF results for the four lowest 
ionization potentials are compared in Table II. The 
flexible DZ basis leads to decreases of 1. 2 and 2. 0 eV 
for the n and rr ionization potentials, respectively, 
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TABLE II. Comparison of MBS and DZ 
SCF results (in eV). 
State MBS DZ 
tA, o.oa o. ob 
3nrr* 3.41 3.63 
1nrr* 4.09 4.25 
2n 10.51 9.27 
2A (n) 11.32 10.20 2 g 
13.55 12.11 B1u(n) 
2Bt,(rr) 11.68 9.66 
2B2,(rr) 11.13 
a 
-261. 95270 a. u. 
b 
- 262. 58320 a. u. 
which implies that the atomic scaling of the MBS was 
not appropriate for the cations. On the other hand, the 
effect of allowing the lon~ pair ionization to localize on 
one nitrogen is comparable in both basis sets. The re-
sulting significant decrease in energy (0. 81 and 0. 93 eV 
for the MBS and DZ bases, respectively) verifies the 
validity of the VB description of then cations as reso-
nant and antiresonant combinations of localized ioniza-
tions. 
The D Z and MBS CI results are shown in Table III. 
The GVB CI calculation allows the localized lone pair 
ionizations to interact, leading to E(2A,)<E(2B10), as 
predicted by the VB model. The GVB CI also leads to 
an increase of 0. 2-0. 3 eV in the rr ionization potentials, 
since the six-electron rr system of the ground state has 
more correlation energy than five-electron rr systems 
of the rr cations. The DZ(rr) POL(3) CI has a negligible 
effect on the ionization potentials as we are employing 
the optimal SCF orbitals in each case. Finally, al-
though MBS(a) POL(1) CI calculations were not carried 
out on the cations, the results should be comparable to 
those obtained in MBS calculations. 17 Therefore, we 
would expect the relaxation of the <T system to have a 
negligible effect on the rr cations, while the energies of 
then cations would be lowered by 0. 25-0.50 ev. 
The DZ CI calculations predict the ordering of the 
pyrazine ionization potentials to be 2A,(n), 2B1K(rr), 
2B10(n), 2B2K(rr). This result is in accord with our pre-
vious assignment made on the basis of the MBS CI re-
sults as well as with the assignment of Gleiter, Heil-
bronner, and Hornung18 based on photoelectron band 
shapes. Comparison of the DZ CI results with experi-
ment reveals that the calculated rr ionization energies 
are in good agreement (0.1-0. 3 eV errors), while the 
calculated n ionization energies are too low by -1 eV 
when relaxation of the <T system is taken into account. 
The origin of the 1 eV error in then ionization potentials 
is the correlation energy involving the lone pair. Ex-
tensive CI calculations on the low-lying (n- R) Rydberg 
states of water indicate a correlation energy of - 1. 2 
eV for the oxygen lone pairs. 19 Therefore, the size of 
the error in the n ionization energies introduced by the 
HF description of the nitrogen lone pair is reasonable. 
B. nrr* and 1r1r* excited states 
The D Z SCF and CI results are listed in Table II and 
IV, respectively, along with the MBS results for com-
parison. In addition, the number of configurations and 
spin eigenfunctions as well as the energy lowering for 
a representative set of CI calculations are given in 
Table V. The DZ SCF 1• 3nrr* excitation energies are 
slightly larger (0. 2 eV) than their MBS counterparts, 
indicating that the atomic scaling of the MBS is more 
appropriate for the nrr* states than the ground state. 
Again the GVB CI calculation allows the two localized 
n- rr excitations to interact. The resultant splitting is 
in agreement with the predictions of the VB model, 
i.e., E(1• 3 B30) < E(1• 3 B2K). In addition, the GVB CI 
leads to a general increase in the nrr* excitation en-
ergies, since the correlation energy of the seven-elec-
tron rr system is less than that of the six-electron rr 
system within the limitations of a six-arbital (MBS) 
de scription. 20 
The DZ(rr) POL(3) CI is equivalent to the GVB CI ex-
cept that the six-orbital rr space is allowed to adjust for 
each excited state. (In the GVB CI the ground state rr 
orbitals are used in each case.) As expected, this re-
laxation leads to a large decrease in energy (0. 6-0. 8 
eV) for the nrr* states with seven-electron rr systems 
and a smaller decrease (0.1-0. 2 eV) for the rrrr* states 
with six-electron rr systems. A large decrease (0. 9 
eV) is also obtained for the double excitation (n- rr*, 
n -rr*) states, 2 1A, and 3 3 B 10 , with eight-electron rr 
systems. 
The MBS(a) POL(1) CI allows the ground state <Tor-
bitals to relax in response to the n- rr* or rr- rr* excita-
tion. The effect of the <T relaxation is minimal for the 
rrrr* states, which indicates that the excitations are de-
localized over the system. On the other hand, the 
TABLE III. CI results for the vertical ionization potentials (in eV). 
MBS CI DZ CI 
State GVB DZ (rr)POL(2) MBS(a*)POL(l)a GVB DZ (rr)POL(3) Exptlb 
1 2A8 (n) 10.27 9. 81 9.13 9.12 9.63 
12Bt,(rr) 12.48° 12.29° 12.34° 10.01 10.08 10.18 
1 2B tu(n) 11.70 11.45 10.48 10.48 11.35 
1 2B2,(rr) 13.36° 13.16° 13.25° 11.32 11.41 11.77 
aExcitations allowed only within ace and aCN space, relaxation of acH space is of secondary 
importance (cf. Ref. 1 for details). 
~eference 18. 
0 Ground state orbitals are used for the cation. 
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TABLE IV. CI results for the vertical excitation energies (in eV). 
1\IBS Cl DZ CI 
Experiment 
Best Best V: Vertical 
State GVB DZ (rr)POL(3) MBS(rr*)POL(1)• estimate GVB DZ (rr)POL(3) MBS(u)POL(1) estimate A: Adiabatic 
1 1A,(G. S.) o. ob o. ob o. ob 0. 0 o. ob o. ob o. ob 0. 0 
1 3B 3u(mr*) 3.45 3.10 2.94 2.59 4.36 3.78 :3.86 3.28 3. 2-3. 3' (V) 
1 1B'Iu(nrr*) 4.23 3.91 3.75 3.43 5.10 4.51 4.59 4.00 3. 8-3. 9' (V) 
1 3B 1u(rrrr*) 4.14 4.07 4.07 4.38 4.11 4.49 4.11 3. 4-3. 5ct (A) 
1 3B 2,(nrr*) 4.70 4.41 4. 31 4.02 5.46 4.92 5. 10 4.56 -4. 2• (A) 
1 3Au(n rr*) 5.34 4.88 4.88 6.57 5.74 5.55 4.72 ~4. s• (A) 
1 1Au(mr*) 5.37 4.90 4.90 6.60 5.76 5. 55 4.72 
1 3B2u(n*) 5,59 5.36 5.36 5. 66 5.09 5.52 5.09 
1 1B 2u(rrrr*) 5.41 5.26 5.26 5.57 5. 16 5.66 5.16 4. 8--4. 9' (Vi 
1 1E 2,(nrr*) 5.38 5. 12 5.05 4.79 6.13 5. 58 5.85 5.30 -s.s• (A) 
2 3B1u(rr1T*) 5.58 5.41 5.41 5. 83 5.36 5.97 5,36 
1 3B 1,(nrr*) 6.68 6.27 6.27 7.75 6.95 7.03 6.23 
1 1B 1,(nrr*) 6. 83 G. 41 6.41 7.88 7.06 7.12 6.30 
2 1A,(n1T*)' 6.97 6.54 6.54 8.69 7. 81 
3 3Btu(n7r*)' 7.33 7. 41 7.41 
1 3A,(n*) 7.80 7. 67 7.67 7.99 7.60 8.63 7.60 
1 3B3,(rrrr*) 7.88 7.73 7.73 8. 21 7.78 8.51 7.78 
2 3B 2u(rrrr*) 9.20 8.62 8.62 9.54 8.37 9.08 8.37 
2 3B 2,(nrr*) 8.33 7.93 7.93 9.48 8.63 9.38 8.53 
2 1B 2,(nrr*) 8.47 8.09 8.09 9. 61 8.80 9. 48 8.67 
3 1A,(rrrr*) 9.04 8.85 8.85 9. 29 8.70 9.89 8.70 
1 1B3,(rrrr*) 9.04 8.90 8.90 9.40 8. 81 9.75 8. 81 
11B1u(n*) 9. 87 9.31 9.31 10.09 8. 81 10.05 8.81 6. 5-6. 6' (V) 
2 1B 3.(n rr*) 9.44 9.11 9.11 10.45 9.66 10.50 9. 71 
2 1B 2u(rrrr*) 10.93 10.36 10.36 11. 16 9.80 10.93 9.80 7. 6-7. 7' (V) 
2 1B3u(nrr*) 9.64 9.34 9.34 10.63 9.87 10.74 9.98 
2 1B 1.(rrrr*) 11. 83 10.52 11.86 10.52 
asee Footnote a in Table III. 
bThe ground state energies (in a. u.) from left to right are -262.04408 (- 262. 04180), -262.05872 (- 262. 05613), -262.03992 
(- 272. 03754), -262.67107 (- 262. 66930), -262. 67916 (- 262. 67725), -262. 69588(- 262. 69391). The CI energies in which only 
the 7f space was used are listed parenthetically. 
'References 27 and 28. 
~eference 22. 
"Reference 26. 
rDominant configuration(s) involves a double excitation, n -rr*, n -rr *. 
"Reference 41. 
MBS(a) POL(1) Clleads to large {0. 5-l. 0 eV) decreases 
in the nrr* excitation energies, which arise from the 
polarization of the a core in response to the localized 
n- rr* excitations. Again the predictions of the VB 
model are borne out. 
Since the configurations added to the GVB CI in the 
two POL CI's are mutually exclusive (exactly in a 
mathematical sense and roughly in a physical sense), one 
can sum the respective CI lowerings to get a reason-
able estimate of the CI energies that would result if the 
POL CI's were carried out simultaneously. There-
sults of combining the POL CI's are listed in Table V 
under the heading "Best Estimate." Since the effect of 
the MBS(a) POL(1) CI on the 7T7T* states is minimal, the 
DZ(rr) POL(3) CI results are used for the best estimate. 
V. DISCUSSION 
In the following paragraphs we will compare our best 
estimates for the calculated vertical excitation energies 
with experiment in order of increasing energy. The 
theoretical and experimental results are listed in Table 
IV. 
The calculated excitation energies of the 1 1• 3B3u{nrr*) 
states are in good agreement with experiment (- 0. 1 eV 
errors). These results may seem surprising in light 
of the 1 eV errors encountered with the lone pair ioniza-
tion potentials. However, in the nrr* states the correla-
tion energy of the nitrogen lone pair in the ground state 
is balanced by that of the doubly occupied nitrogen P~ 
orbital in the excited state (cf. Diagrams 1 and 5), i.e., 
there is no net change in the number of doubly occupied 
TABLE V. Size of the CI calculations. 
state GVB DZ (7r)POL(3) MBS(a)POL(1) 
Configurations 128 324 273 
lA• Spin eigenfunctions 176 532 379 
t:.E• 0.0 0.22 o. 68 
Configurations 42 139 129 
lA, Spin eigenfunctions 52 211 197 
(rr only)b t:.E" 0.0 0.22 0.67 
Configurations 96 260 336 
IB3u Spin eigenfunctions 144 504 757 
t:.E" 0.0 o. 81 1.19 
Configurations 32 124 206 
IB2u Spin eigenfunctions 40 196 562 
t:.E" 0.0 0.63 0~ 58 
a~::;.E is the CI energy lowering relative to the GVB CI energy 
(in eV). 
bBased on GVB CI among the six 1r orbitals only. 
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orbitals; see (5). 21 Consequently, the correlation er-
rors cancel and accurate n1r* excitation energies are 
obtained. 
Our calculations indicate that the 1•3B311(nrr*) states 
give rise to the two lowest vertical excitation energies. 
However, Hochstrasser and M'l.rzzacco22 have ob-
served the presence of a second triple state, assigned 
as 1 3B111 (1T1T*), at -3.4-3.5 eV in the absorption spec-
trum of pyrazine. Our calculations place the 1 3 B111(rrrr*) 
vertical excitation energy at 4.11 eV. There is ex-
perimental and theoretical evidence that the large dif-
ference (~ 0. 5 eV) between the adiabatic and vertical 
excitation energies is real. First, electron and ion 
impact spectra of pyridine reveal a singlet-triplet 
transition at 4.1 ev (vertical). 23 Since the 1 1BI(nrr*) 
state is not observed in these spectra, we assign the 
4.1 eV feature to the 1 3A1(rrrr*) state. This assign-
ment is supported by the similar intensity distribution 
of the corresponding 3rrrr* state (1 3 B111) in benzene at 
3. 9 eV in the electron impact spectrum. 23b. 24 Intuitive-
ly, one would not expect the excitation energy of the 
this 3rrrr* state to shift greatly in the series benzene, 
pyridine, pyrazine. Finally, CI calculations on benzene 
analogous to those employed in this work lead to 3. 87 
eV for the 1 3 B1.,(rrrr*) vertical excitation energy in ex-
cellent agreement with experiment. 25 
The recent opto-acoustic spectroscopic study of 
pyrazine by Robin et al. 26 indicates the presence of 
triplet states at -4.2 eV and -4.5 eV. On the basis of 
our calculations, these features were assigned to the 
1 3B21 (nrr*) and 1 3A11(nrr*) states, respectively. 26 The 
presence of the 1 1 A.,(nrr*) state in this region is not 
evident from the opto-acoustic spectrum. This nega-
tive result is not unreasonable, since any effect of the 
weakly absorbing symmetry-forbidden 1 1A.,(nrr*) state 
will be overshadowed by the presence of the strongly 
absorbing 1 1 B211(rrrr*) state. 
The small singlet-triplet splitting (< 0. 1 eV) for the 
1 1•3 A., and 1 1•3 B11(nrr*) states is in marked contrast to 
that (>0. 7 eV) for the 1 1•3B311 and 1 1•3B21 (nrr*) states. 
In the Introduction we stated that the rr* orbital would 
adjust to maximize the exchange integral with the un-
paired nonbonding orbital in the 3nrr* states and adjust 
to minimize the exchange integral in the 1nrr* states. 
The Mulliken populations (Table VI) and plots (Fig. 2) 
of rr* orbital from the DZ SCF calculations on the 1•3nrr* 
states clearly manifest this effect. However, for the 
1 1•3A11 and 1 1•3B11 states, the rr* orbital has a2 sym-
metry (in C2v), i.e., a node through the nitrogens. The 
orbital cannot localize on the excited nitrogen to maxi-
mize the favorable exchange interaction in the triplet 
(nor localize on the para nitrogen to minimize the bad 
exchange interaction in the singlet). Thus, the very 
small singlet-triplet splittings of the 1 1•3 A 11 and 1 1•3 B 11 
TABLE VI. Mulliken populations of the 71"* orbitals. 
State Excited N 
0.283 
0.075 
ortho-C 
0.187 
0.130 
meta-C 
0.036 
0.041 
para-N 
o. 271 
o. 583 
the singly-occupied -rr* orbital 
3mr* state 1n7T* state 
X= I bohr 
+,------ + ----
--....... '" +· / 
'""'' .+. ' ®)_-_-_-. 
/·+· -~ 
.-/ ' ' ' +. '""' 
+'------- + ·-
-6.0 
-6.0 z 6.0 z 
FIG. 2. Contour plots (1 a0 above the molecular plane) of the 
singly occupied 71"* orbital from the 3n71"* and 1n71"* SCF wave-
functions. The contour increment is 0. 05 a. u. 
states are expected. 
No experimental data are available for the 1 3 B211(rrrr*) 
state at 5. 09 eV. The agreement (0. 3 eV) with optical 
absorption27 and electron impact spectra28 for the next 
state, the 1 1B2.,(rrrr*), at 5.1 eV is not as good for the 
nrr* states. This discrepancy is larger than expected, 
since comparable CI calculations on benzene give ex-
cellent agreement (< 0. 1 eV) with experiment for the 
analogous 1 1 B211 (rrrr*) state. 25 
The location of the "optically forbidden" 1 1 B21(nrr*) 
state has been the subject of much controversy over 
the past 20 years. Our calculations place the 1 1 B21 (nrr*) 
at 5. 30 eV or 1. 30 eV above the "optically allowed" 
1 1 B3.,(nrr*) state. Numerous direct and indirect spec-
tral measurements have indicated that the 1 1 B21 state 
is nearly degenerate (aE < 0. 1 eV) with the 1 1 B3., 
state. 22•29- 32 However, more detailed spectral anal-
yses33•34 in the past and most recent absorption studies 
on pyrazine35- 39 lead to the ·conclusion that the first 
singlet-singlet band arises solely from the 1 1B311 state 
without contribution from the 1 1 B21 state. In fact, a 
lower limit of 0. 8 eV for the 1 1B311-1 1B21 splitting ener-
gy has been set by Esherick, Zinsli, and El-Sayed40 by 
studying the polarized two-photon phosphorescence ex-
citation spectrum of pyrazine neat crystal at 1. 6 °K, 
Finally, in a beautiful series of simple experiments, 
Cordes and Moomawu have actually observed the 1 1 B21 
state. Cordes and Moomawu studied the absorption 
spectra of pyrazine in a strong hydrogen-bonding sol-
vent (hexafluoroisopropanol/perfluoro-n-hexane). By 
varying the concentration of the alcohol, they are able 
to hydrogen bond to none, one or both of nitrogen lone 
pairs in pyrazine. The 1 : 1 pyrazine-alcohol complex 
possesses a lower symmetry and the transition to the 
1 1 B2, (2 1 B1 in C211) becomes allowed. This is confirmed 
by the appearance of a new spectral feature -1. 5 eV 
above the 11 B3., (1 1 B1 in C211) state. 41 Adjusting for the 
large (- 2800 cm-1) blue shifts induced by the alcoholic 
solvent, Cordes and Moomaw41 calculate the vertical 
excitation energy for 1 1B2, to be 5. 5 eV. The good 
agreement of this result with our calculations confirms 
the analysis and approach of Cordes and Moomaw, 41 and 
reaffirms the correctness of the VB model for lone pair 
interaction. 
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Except for the two rrrr* states, 1 1 B1u and 2 1 B2u, there 
are no experimental data for comparison with the 
higher-lying calculated excitation energies. For both 
1rrrr* states, the calculated vertical excitation energies 
are overestimated by more than 2. 0 eV! Extensive CI 
calculations by Hay and Shavitt4 have shown that the 
analogous states in benzene have significant ionic char-
acter, so that the rr orbitals are more diffuse than the 
normal valence excited states. Comparing the CI re-
sults in Table IV, the use of the more flexible DZ 
basis does lead to a 1. 0 eV decrease in the 1rrrr* excita-
tion energies [compare the GVB CI results for the 
MBS and the DZ(rr) POL(3) CI results for the DZ basis 
set]. Therefore, we may conclude that the DZ basis 
set employed in these calculations is not adequate for 
describing the ionic 1 1 B1u and 2 1 B1u rrrr* states. More 
diffuse P. basis functions may be required for a proper 
description. 42 
Finally, our calculations actually allow us to make 
some semiquantitative statements about the low-lying 
states of pyridine, for which no ab initio calculations 
are available. The DZ SCF calculations on the 1• 3nrr* 
states of pyrazine are actually appropriate for pyridine 
apart from the effect of substituting a nitrogen for the 
para CH group. The latter effect is expected to be 
small (- 0. 1 eV). As pointed out before, the correlation 
errors tend to cancel for the nrr* states, so that the 
calculated excitation energies should be quite accurate. 
In fact, comparison of the calculated 1nrr* excitation 
energy (4. 25 eV) to the experimental energy (4. 31 eV)27 
gives good agreement and corroborates our line of 
reasoning. The experimental information for the low-
lying triplet states is sketchy. Electron impact spec-
tra give a firm value of 4.1 eV for the 3A1(7T1T*) vertical 
excitation energy, 23 and assignments of very weak 
bands indicate the presence of another(?) triplet state 
at -3.7 eV. 43•44 The DZ SCF calculations lead to 3.63 
eV for the 3nrr* eB1 in pyridine) state excitation energy. 
The latter result would indicate that the observed transi-
tions43•44 near 3. 7 eV correspond to 3B1 (nrr*). However, 
the adiabatic excitation energy for the 3 A1 (rrrr*) state 
would be expected to be sandwiched between the cor-
responding 3rrrr* transitions in benzene (3. 67 eV)45 and 
pyrazine (3. 5 eV)22 . Therefore it is not possible to 
make an assignment solely on the basis of energies. 
Analyzing substituent effects, Hoover and Kasha46 as-
signed the lowest triplet state in pyridine to 1 3A2(nrr*). 
However, our calculations on pyrazine indicate that the 
1 3A2 (nrr*) state is -1.5 eV higher than the 1 3B1 (nrr*) 
state by analogy to the splitting of the 1 3B3u and 1 3Au 
states or 1 3B2, and 1 3B11 states in pyrazine (cf. Table 
IV). Disregarding the 1 3A2(nrr*) state (for which there 
is no concrete experimental evidence), the arguments 
ofHooverandKasha46 predict the 1 3B1 (nrr*)and 1 3A1 (rrrr*) 
states to be nearly degenerate at -3.6 eV, in agree-
ment with our calculations. Perhaps the near degen-
eracy of these two states plays a role in the lack of 
phosphorescence from pyridine. 
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